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OECD proposes “unified approach” 
to Pillar 1 of project to address tax 

challenges from digitalisation of the 
economy 

 
On 9 October 2019, as part of the ongoing work of the 
G20/OECD Inclusive Framework on Base Erosion and Profit 

Shifting ("Inclusive Framework"), the OECD released a public 
consultation document containing a Secretariat Proposal for a 

"Unified Approach" under Pillar One. This follows on from the 
program of work issued on 31 May 2019, and seeks to 

harmonize aspects of the three initial proposals around user 
participation, marketing intangibles and significant economic 
presence in order to develop a possible new approach. It does 

not, at this stage, have consensus political support from the 
more than 130 governments participating in the Inclusive 

Framework. 
 

Unified approach proposed by the OECD 
Secretariat 

In putting forward a proposal for a unified approach, the OECD 
Secretariat has drawn on the commonalities of the three 

proposals identified in the May program of work: 

 Reallocating taxing rights in favor of the user/market 
country; 

 Envisaging a new nexus rule not dependent on physical 
presence in the user/market country; 
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 Going beyond the arm’s length principle and departing 
from the single entity principle; and 

 Searching for simplicity, stabilization of the tax system 
and increased tax certainty in implementation. 

The proposal from the OECD Secretariat is designed to attract 

enough governmental support  to lead to consensus. It is set 
out at a high level to include key features but will require 

further detailed work. 
 

Scope 

The scope of the new rules will cover highly digital business 

models but also goes further, focusing on consumer-facing 
businesses. More work will be done on scope and possible 
exclusions or carve-outs. Size limitations, such as the EUR 750 

million revenue threshold used for country-by-country 
reporting requirements, will be considered. The document sets 

out that extractive industries are assumed to be out of scope. 
 

New nexus 

The new rules will create a nexus for in-scope businesses that 

is not dependent on physical presence, but instead on 
sustained and significant involvement in the economy of a 
market, largely based on sales. It is possible that the new 

nexus could have thresholds, including country-specific sales 
thresholds calibrated to ensure countries with smaller 

economies are included. This measure would be designed as a 
new self-standing treaty provision (in addition to the existing 
permanent establishment and business profits articles). 

 

New profit allocation rules going beyond the 
arm’s length principle 

New profit allocation rules are proposed that will apply to in-
scope businesses irrespective of whether marketing and 
distribution activities in a country are done by group entities or 

through third-party distributors. The approach continues the 
application of the current transfer pricing rules based on the 

arm’s length principle where governments believe they work 
relatively well, but focuses on a formula-based approach in 
areas where governments consider tensions to be highest, 

such as in relation to residual profits from intangibles and 
distribution returns in market countries. The proposals are 

designed so that there is no requirement for a country to give 
up taxing rights over income generated by "routine" business 
activity physically located in that country. The OECD 

Secretariat’s stated objective is that the new approach should 
not create distortions and should apply to both profits and 

losses. 
 

Three-tier mechanism 

The unified approach proposes three possible types of taxable 
profit that may be allocated to a market jurisdiction: 

Amount A – New taxing right 



A new taxing right that allocates a portion of deemed residual 
profit to market jurisdictions, irrespective of local physical 

presence, using a formulaic approach: 

Step 1: Determine total profit of the group 

 The use of consolidated financial statements is being 
considered, potentially with standardized adjustments. 

Consideration is being given to whether profits should 
be determined on a business line and/or regional or 

market basis. 

Step 2: Determine residual profit of the group by 
excluding deemed routine profit 

 Deemed routine profit seeks to approximate the 

remuneration of routine activities. 
 A simplified approach based on agreed fixed 

percentage(s), with possible variances by industry, is 

being considered. 
 This step seeks only to simplify the calculation of the 

deemed non-routine profit subject to the new taxing 
right; the actual allocation of remuneration derived from 
routine activities under the current transfer pricing 

framework would not change as a result of the Amount 
A steps. 

Step 3: Allocate a portion of deemed residual profit 

 Non-routine profits may be attributable to many 

activities, including those not targeted by the new 
taxing right, e.g. intangibles, capital, risk. 

 For simplicity, an internationally-agreed fixed 
percentage could be used to identify the amount of 
routine profits to be attributed to the market jurisdiction 

under the new taxing right. The proportion of the 
deemed residual profit that should go to the market 

remains to be determined. 
 Consideration will be given to the use of different 

industry or business line percentages. 

Step 4: Allocate the relevant portion of deemed residual 
profit to market countries 

 The allocation will be based on an agreed allocation key, 
such as sales. 

Amount B – Fixed return for marketing and distribution 

functions 

Profits arising from activities in market jurisdictions, in 

particular routine marketing and distribution functions, would 
remain taxable according to existing rules (e.g. transfer 

pricing under the arm’s length principle and profit allocation to 
permanent establishments). 

Given the large number of disputes in this area, simplifications 
to the current transfer pricing rules will be explored. The use 

of fixed remuneration, possibly varied by industry and/or 



region, to reflect an assumed "baseline" activity is proposed to 
reduce dissatisfaction and increase certainty. 

Amount C – Additional return based on transfer pricing 
analysis 

Businesses and tax authorities would retain the ability to 

determine that the activities in a market jurisdiction go beyond 
the baseline level of functionality, and therefore warrant profit 

in excess of the fixed return derived under Amount B. 

Any additional profit would be due only where supported by 
the application of the arm’s length principle, and would require 
robust measures to resolve disputes and prevent double 

taxation. Further work on the detailed interaction of amounts 
under the three-tiered approach would be required to ensure 

that profits are not duplicated in the market country. 
 

Increased tax certainty dispute prevention and 
resolution 

The approach seeks to increase tax certainty for businesses 
and tax authorities. The new rules, taken together with 

existing transfer pricing rules, are intended to deliver a to-be-
agreed quantum of profit to market countries in a way that 
avoids double taxation and is as simple as possible. A strong 

emphasis on dispute prevention and resolution is integral to 
the proposed new three-tiered approach to profit allocation. 

 

Pending key questions 

The consultation document highlights a number of areas of the 

unified approach, which require additional technical and 
political development. These include but are not limited to: 

 Potential weightings to reflect the degree of "digital 

differentiation" between business models; 
 Definitions of the activities relevant to a baseline 

marketing and distribution return under Amount B; 
 Political agreement on the scale of profits to be 

reallocated to market jurisdictions; 

 How to identify the entities/countries owning the profit 
to be reallocated to market countries; 

 Specific rules for the treatment of losses under the new 
taxing right in Amount A (e.g. claw-back or "earn out" 
mechanisms); 

 Mechanisms for enforcement and collection of tax 
liabilities arising to nonresidents, including potential 

withholding tax mechanisms; and 
 The changes required to double tax treaties to 

implement the unified approach and the need to 

implement changes simultaneously by all countries. 

 

Next steps 

Comments on the consultation document are invited by noon 
on 12 November 2019. A public consultation meeting will be 

held on 21 and 22 November 2019 at the OECD in Paris. 



The OECD continues its work in respect of the global anti-base 
erosion proposal (Pillar Two) of the program of work. A 

consultation document is expected to be released in 
November, followed by a separate public consultation meeting 

in Paris in December 2019. 

The OECD hopes that political agreement on the architecture 
of both the new nexus and profit allocation rules and the 

global anti-base erosion rule can be reached by June 2020. 
 

Comments 

The OECD Secretariat has taken the rare step of publishing a 
"unified approach" proposed solution to the nexus and profit 

allocation elements of the work on addressing the tax 
challenges of the digitalized economy. This has been done to 
facilitate the essential step of gaining political consensus 

among the G20/OECD Inclusive Framework participating 
countries. That the OECD has considered it necessary to 

produce a unified approach is an indicator of governments’ 
persistent divergences of view on a topic that has potentially 

significant implications for countries’ corporation tax revenues. 
The OECD Secretary-General’s report to G20 Finance Ministers 
says that the unified approach proposal represents "a high 

level of ambition as well as a politically pragmatic approach." 

The unified approach proposes a new form of taxable presence 
based on sales and then a formula-driven allocation of an 

element of residual profit to market countries for consumer-
focused businesses (collectively "a new taxing right"). This 
represents a narrowing of scope from some of the earlier 

proposals put forward by countries, notably the marketing 
intangibles proposal, but does not exclude business-to-

business activities where these are related to a consumer, 
such as online advertising or distribution by third parties. The 
extractives industry is assumed to be excluded, and carve-

outs for other sectors such as financial services and 
commodities, to the extent they are consumer related, are still 

being considered. 

The new nexus is likely to be based on sales—consumer sales 
and/or some business-to-business sales connected to users—

in a market. However, to accommodate small markets, this 
may be flexed based on the size of the market. Businesses will 
be concerned that this will significantly increase complexity, 

and potentially increase the cost of doing business in very 
small markets. 

The objective of the proposal is to give more taxable profits to 

market countries, and this is achieved through a three-tier 
mechanism. As well as the new taxing right, based on 
formulae, there also will be a baseline fixed return for 

marketing and distribution activities, with a potential for 
additional return where there is greater local market activity. 

As such, the proposal blends existing elements of current 
transfer pricing rules and the arm’s length principle with a safe 
harbor and the new taxing right. At this stage, there is no 

indication of the percentages or metrics to be used for profit 
allocation. Important questions remain about whether 

business line or global profit approaches should be used, and 
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whether fixed percentages should be varied by industry or 
market. 

For businesses, the key concern remains that profits are taxed 
only once and that there is effective and timely resolution of 
disputes between countries. Clear rules and boundaries will 

help with this, but binding arbitration or other measures to 
give certainty also will be essential. The OECD Secretariat 

proposal makes reference to binding arbitration for some 
elements, but further work will be needed, particularly in 
relation to the new taxing right. 

Alongside the inevitable complexities, the document makes 

clear that, given the potentially extensive and disruptive 
changes being considered, both governments and businesses 

want simplification where possible. This is particularly 
important given that the Inclusive Framework is made up of 
more than 130 countries, many of them developing, and the 

desire for a system and measures that can be administered 
and adopted on a global basis. 

As part of the work to help governments come to consensus 

on the way forward, the OECD is in the process of undertaking 
economic analyses. Initial indications are, unsurprisingly, that 

the nexus and profit allocation rules will lead to a modest 
increase in overall tax revenues but a significant change in the 
way taxable profits are allocated among countries. The 

greatest effect will be on businesses in the digital-oriented and 
intangible-intensive sectors. Low and middle-income 

economies will gain with a higher rate of increase in revenues, 
although larger market jurisdictions will gain more in absolute 
terms. Investment hubs would experience significant losses in 

taxable profits. 

Changes, when agreed, will have implications for and require 
significant amendments to existing double tax treaties, the 

OECD’s transfer pricing guidelines, rules for the attribution of 
profits to permanent establishments and also domestic 

legislation. As such, it is likely to take some time before any 
new rules can be effectively implemented. 

The overarching objective though, for businesses and for 
international growth, is that there remains a consistent global 

framework that does not hinder cross-border trade. 
 

Contacts   
 

If you have any questions concerning the items in this alert, 
please contact your usual tax consultant at our Deloitte office 

in Belgium or: 
 
• Pascal Van Hove, pvanhove@deloitte.com, +32 2 600 67 70 

• Patrick Cauwenbergh, pcauwenbergh@deloitte.com, +32 2 600 69 27 

• Annelies Stragier, astragier@deloitte.com, +32 2 600 67 98 

 
For general inquiries, please contact: 

bedeloittetax@deloitte.com, + 32 2 600 60 00 
 

Be sure to visit us at our website: 
http://www.deloitte.com/be/tax  
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